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Ouachita River School District Wellness Policy

Preamble

Ouachita River School District (hereto referred to as the District) is committed to the optimal
development of every student. The District believes that for students to have the opportunity to
achieve pe6onal, acedemic, developmental, and social Success, we ne€d to create positive,
safe, and health-promoting learning environments at every level, in every setting, throughout the
school year.

Research shows that two components, good nutrit,on and physacal activity before, during, and
after the school day, are strongly correlated with positive student outcomes. For example,
student participation in the U.S Department of Agriculture's (USDA) School Breakfast Program is
associated with higher grades and standardized test scores, lower abs€nteeism, and better
performance on coonitive tasks.l ,3.1.53 7 Conversely, less{han-adequate consumption of specific
foods including fruits, vegetables, and dairy products, is associated with lower grades among
students.asl0 ln addition, students $ho are physically active through active transport to and from
school, recess, physical activity b.eaks, high{uality physical education, and extracunicular
actjvities - do better academically rt r:.to tr

This policy outlines the Diskict's approach to ensuring environments and opportunities for all
students to practice healthy eating and physical activity behaviors throughout the schoot day
while minimting commercial drstractions. Specifically, this poticy estabtishes goats and
procedures to ensure that:

' Students in the Distnct have access to healthy foods throughout the schoot day-both
thaough reimbursable schoolmeals and other foods available throughout the school
campus-in accordance with Federal and state nutntion stiandards,

' Students receive quality nutntion education that hetps them develop lafetong heatthy eating
tehaviors;

. Students have opportunities to be physicelly active bebre, during, and afrer school;

. Schools engage in nutrition and physical activity promotion and other actvities that promote
student wellnessi

. School staff are encouraged and suppoded to practice healthy nutrition and physicat actjvity
behavio6 in and out of schooli

' The community is engaged jn supporting the work of the Oistnct in creating continuity
between schooland other settings for students and siaff to practice lifelong healthy habits;
and

. The District establishes and mainlains an infrastructure for management, oversight,
implementation, communication about, and monitoring of the policy and its estabtished goals
and objectives.

This policy applies to all students, staff, and schoots in the District.

coals

In its efforts to improve the school nutrition environment, promote student health, and
reduce childhood obesity, the District will adhere to the DESE Rules coverning Nutrition
and Physical Activity Standards And Eody Mass Index ForAte Assessment protocols. To
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promote nutrition, physical activity, and other schoolbased activities thatwillimprove
student wellness, the Districl working with the SNPMC, has established the following
goals:6

1. Implement a grade appropriate nutrition education program thatwilldevelop an
awareness ofand appreciation for nutrition and physical activity throughout the
curriculum;

2. Enforce existing physical education requirements and engage students in healthy
levels of vigorous physical activiB4

3. St ve to improve the quality of physical education curricula and increase the
training of physical education teachers;

4. Follow the Arkansas Physical Education and Health Education F.ameworks in
grades K-12;

5. Not use food or beverages as rewards foracademic, classroom, or sports
performances;

6. Establish class schedules and bus routes that do not direcdy or indirectly restrict
meal access;

7. Provide students with ample time to eattheir meals in pleasant cafeteria and dining
areas;

8. Abide bythe current allowable food and beveGge portion standards;
9. Meet or exceed the more stringent of Arkansas' or the U.S. Departmentof

Agriculture's (USDA) Nutrition Standards for rcimbursable meals and a la'cane
foods served in the cafeteria;7
Restrict access to competitive foods as required by law and Rule;
Conform new and/or renewed vending contracts to the content restrictions
contained in the Rules and reduce district dependence on profits from the sale of
competitive foods.
Provide professional development to all district staffon the topics ofnutrition
and/or physical activity;3
Utilize the School Health Index available from the CDC to assess how well the
district is doing at implementing this wellness poliry and at promoting a healthy
environment for its students.

10.
1L.

t2.

13.

l. School Wallness Committee

Cornmiateo Role and t embeBhip

The District will convene a representative distnct wellness commattee (hereto referaed to as the
DWC or work within an existing school health committee) that meets at least four times per year
to establish goals for and oveBee schoot health and safety policies and programs, including
development, tmplementation, and penodic review and update of this district-level wellhess policy
(heretofore referred as "wellness policy').
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The DwC membership will repres€nt all school levels (elementary and secondary schools) and
include (to the extent possible), but not be limited to: parents and caregiveB; students;
repGsentratives of the school nutntion program (ex., school nutrition director); physical education

teachers; health education teachers; school health professionals (ex., health education teachers,
school health services staff [i.e., nurses, physicians, dentists, health educators, and other allied
health personnel who provide school health servicesl, and mental health and social services staff

[i.e., school counselors, psychologists, socialworkers, or psychiatrists], school administrators
(ex., superintendent, principal, vic€ principal), school board members; health professionals (ex.,

dietitians, doctors, nurses, dentists); and the general public. To the extent possible, the DWC will
include representatives from each school building and reflect the diversrty of the community.

, Each school within tha Disttict wi ostablish an ongoing School Wellness Commiltee (SWC)

that convenes to rcview schoollevel issues. in coodinaion with the DWC.

LoadeBhip

The Superintendent or designee(s) wall convene the DWC and facilil,ate development of and
updates to the wellness policy, and will ensure each school's compliance rvith the policy

The name, title, and contact information ofthis individual isi

Each school will designate a school wellness policy coordinator, who will ensure compliance with
the policy Refer to Appendix A for a list of school level wellness policy coordinators.

ll. Wslln€ss Policv lmplemsntation. ironitorino. Accountabilitv. and
Communiiv Enoaoement

lmplementalion Plan

The District will develop and maintain a plan for implementation to manage and coordrnate the
execution ot this wellness policy The plan delineates rcles, responsibilities, actions, and timelnes
specific to each school, and includes information about who will be responsible to make what
change, by how much, where, and when, as well as specific goals and objectives for nutrition

Narne Tl e Emailaddress Role

Rhonda Willborg Student Services
Coodinator

rwillborg@orsd.k12.ar us Charrperson
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standards for all foods and beverages available on the school campus, food and beverage
marketrng, nutrition promoUon and education, physical activity, physical education, and other
schoolbased activities that promote student wellness. lt is recommended that the school use the
Healthv Schools Prooram online tools to complete a school level assessment based on the
Cente6 for Disease Control and Prevention's School Health lndex, create an action plan that
fosters implementation, and generate an annual progress rcport.

This wellness policy and the progress reports c€n be found at ouachitiariveM.oro

Recotalheoping

The Oistrict will retain records to document compliance with the requirements of the wellness
policy at the Ouachita River Wellness Center. Documentation maintained in this loc.tion wall

include butwill not be limited to:

. The written wellness polacy,

. Documentation demonstrating compliance with community involvement requirements,
including (1) Efforts to actively solicit OWC membership from the required stakeholder
groups; and (2) These groups' participation in the development, implementation, and periodic
review and update of the wellness policy;

. Documentation ofannual policy progaess reports for each school under its jurisd iction; and

' Documentation of the triennial assessmentr of the policy for each school under its iurisdiction;. Oocumentation demonskating compliance with public notlficataon requirehents, inctuding: (1)
lvlethods by which the wellness policy, annual paogaess reports, and triennial assessments
are made available to the public; and (2) Eflorts to activety notify famities about the
availability of wellness policy.

Annuel Prcgrcas Reports

The District will compile and publish an annualreport to share basic information about the
wellness policy and report on the progress of the schoots withjn the distnct in meeting wellness
goals. This annual report will be published around the same time each year in May and will
include infomation from each school within the District. This report will include, but is not limited
lo:

' The website address for the lvellness policy and/or how the public can rarceive/access a copy
of the wellness policy;

. A description of each school's progress in meeting the wellness poticy goals;

. A summary of each school's events or actjvities related to wellness policy implementation;

' The name, position title, and contact info.mation of the designated District poticy teader(s)
adentified in Section l; and

' lnformation on how individuals and the public can get invotved with the DWC or SWC.

The annual report will be available in English.

The District will actjvely notify households/families of the availabitity of the annuat report.

The DWC, in collaboration with individual schools/Swos, will establish and monitor goats and
objecUves for the District's schools, specific and appropriate for each instructional unit
(elementary or secondary OR elementary, middle, and high school, as appropriate), for each of
the contenlspecific components listed in Sections lll-V of this policy.
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faerarr, Progt rss Assessrrer's

At least once every three years, the District will evaluate compliance with the wellness policy to
assess the implementation of the policy and include:

. The edent to whach schools under thejurisdiction ofthe District are in compliance with the
wellness policy;

. The extent to which the District's wellness policy compares to the Alliance for a Healthier
Generation's Model Wellness Policy; and

. A description ofthe progress made in attaining the goals ofthe Distnct's {€llness policy.

The position/person responsible for managing the triennial assessment and contact inforhation is
Rhonda Willborg, Student Services Coordanator (rwillboro@orsd k12.ar us). The DWC, 

'ncollaboration with individual schools, will monitor schools' compliance with this wellness policy.

The District will actively notify householdsffamalies of the availability ot the trienniat progress
report.

Revisions and UNatlng ahe Policy

The DWC will update or modify the wellness policy based on the results of the annual progress
reports and triennial assessments, and/or as District priorities change; community needs change;
wellness goals are met new health science, information, and technology emerges, and new
Federal or state guidance or stiandards are issued. Tha wellnoa3 policy will bo assearod and
updatod as indlcatod tt least overy thres yeaE, following tho triennial arsossment.

Comfiunity lnvolvemena, Out each, a,rd Communicstions

The Distnct is committed to being responsive to communaty input, which begins with awareness of
the wellness policy. The District will actavely crmmunicate ways in which represenljatives of
oWC and othera can participate in the development, implementation, and periodic review and
update of the wellness policy through a variety of means appropriate for that district. The District
willalso inform parents ofthe improvements that have been made to school meals and
compliance with school meal standards, availabitity of child nutrition programs and how to apply,
and a descnption of and compliance with Smart Snacks in School nukitDn standarc,s. The
District will use eleckonic mechanisms, such as email or displaying notices on the districl,s
website, as well as non€lectronic mechanisms, such as newsletters, presentations to parents, or
sending inicnhatron home to parenb, to ensure that all families are actively notified of the content
of, implementation of, and updates to the wellness policy, as well as how to get involved and
support the policy. The District will ensure that communications are culturally and linguistically
appropriate to the community, and accomplished through means similar to other ways that the
district and individual schools are communicating other importiant school anformation with parents.

The Ojstrict will actively notify the public about ihe content ofor any updates to the $/ellness
policy annually at a minimum. The District wall also use these mechanisms to inform the
community about the availability ofthe annualand kiennial reports.

lll. I{utrition

Scroo, errs
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Our school distict is committed to serving healthy meals to chitdren, with plenty of huits,
vegetables, whole grains, and fduree and tow-fat mitk; moderate in sodium, low in satuGted fat,
and zeao grams trars fat per seNing (nutrition label or manutactuaEr,s specification); and to meet
the nufition needs oI school childaen within their calo e requirements. The school meal programs
aim to improve the diet and heanh of schoot chitdren, help mitigate childhood ob€sity, modet
healhy eating to support the development of litelong healthy eating pattems. and support healtiy
chobes while accommodating culturatfood preferences and specht dietary needs.

All schools within the Oist ict participate in USOA chitd nutritjon programs, inctuding the Natonat
School Lunch Program (NSLP) and the School Breakfast Program (SBP). A schools withan the
Disfict are committed to offering school meals th.ough the NSLP and SBP prograns, and othe.
appli€ble Federal child nutrition programs, that:

. Are acc€ssible to all studgnts;

. Are appealing and attractive to childr€n;

. Are s€rved in clean and pleasant settings;

. Me\et or ex@ed cunent nutdtion requhements establish€d by tocal, state, and Federat
statutes and regulations. (The Oistrict offers .eimbursabte school meals that fileet USq\
nutritbn standa.ds.)

. Promote healthy tood and beverage choaces using at least ten of the foltowang 9oade!
!!!e!I9eE-ls:!!!s.qcs:
- l/l'/hole fruit options are displayed in attractive bowls or baskets (instead of chaffing dishes

or hotel pans)
- Sliced or cut ftuit is available daily
- Oaily fruit options are displayed in a location in the line of sight and reach of students- Allavailable vegetable options have been given creative or descriptive names
- Oaily vegetable optjons are bundled into all grab and go meals avaalable to students
- All staff memb€rs, esp€cially those servang, have be€n tEined to politely prompt students

to select and @osuhe the daily vegetable options with their meal
- Mite milk is placed in front of other beverages in all coolers
- Alt€mative entree options (e.9., salad bar, yogun parfaits, etc.) are highlighted on posters

or signs within all se ice and dining areas
- A reimbursable meal can be created in any seavice area available to students (e.9., salad

bars, snack rooms, atc.)
- Stud€nt surveys and taste testing opporfunities are used to inform menu development,

dinang space decor, and promotional ideas
- Student artwork is displayed in the service and/or dining areas
- Daily announcements are us€d to promote and ma et menu optjons

. Menus will be posted on the District websaG or individual school websites, and will include
nutrient content and ingredienb.. Menus will be created/reviewed by a Registered Dietitian or othe. cenifred nutition
professional.

' Schoolmeals are administEred by a tEam ofchild nutrition professionals.

' The Districl child nutrition program will accommodate shldents with special diei,ary needs.

' Students will be allou/€d at least 10 minutgs to eat breakfast and at least 20 minutes to eat
lunch, counting from the time they have r€ceived their m€al and are seat€d (me€ts HSP Gold
level). Students are served lunch at a .easonable and approp.iate time of day.

' Panicipation in Federal child nutriton programs will b€ promoted among studenb and
farnilies to help ensure that tamilies know what progGms are available in their children's
school

Sdt Quattfrcatlor'l8 an<l Prgr€atlo/'d,l Daygl9Frn€[i,,
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All school nutrition program directols, manageE, and staff will meet or exceed hiaing and annual
continuing educationfaining requirements in the USDA protussional sl,andards for child nutrition
professionals. These school nutrition personnel will refer to uSDA,s professional Standards for
School Nutritaon Standards websitE to s€arch for training that meeb their leamang needs.

Wat .
To promote hydration, free, safe, untuvored drinking wate. wi be available to a studentB
throughout the schoolday'and th.oughoutevery schoolcampus. ('sch@l c€mpus' and ,schoot

day' are defined in the glossary). The Obtrict wi make drinking wate. avaitabte where school
meals are seBed during m€altimes. ln addition, students wifl be afiou€d to bring and carry
(approved) water botiles flled wilh only waEr with them throughout the day.

Com$lva Flood, and 8.r,er.gBt

The Oist ict is commin€d to ensuring that all foods and beve€ges avaitable to students on the
school campu8' during the school day' support healthy eating. The foods and beverages sotd
and served outsade of the schoolmeal programs (i.e., "competitive' foods and bev€Gges) will
me€t the USDA Smart Snacks in School nutrition standards, at a minirnum. Smart Snacks aim to
improve student health and wellbeing, inc.ease consumption ot healthfulfoods during the school
day, and create an environment that .einforces the development of healthy eating habits. A
summary of the standards and infomation are available ati
httD:/Av|w.fns.usda.oov/healthierschooldav/tools-schools-smart-snacks. The Alliance tor a
Healthier Generation provides a set of tools to assist with impl€mentalion of Smart Snacks
available at wu/w.healihbrqeneGtion.orc./smartsnacks.

To sr/ppod healthy food choices and improve student health and well-being. all foods and
beverages ouEide the reimbursable school meal programs that are lqEl to students on the school
campus during the school day'will meet or exceed ihe USDA Smart Snacks nutrition standards.
These standards will apply in all locations and through all setuices where foods and beveGges
are sold, which may include, but are not limited to, a la cane options in cafeterias, vending
machines, sch@l storcs, and snack or food ca.ts.

Cdtuatboa aN R.u..td.

All foods offsred on the school campus will meet or exceed the USOA Smad Snacks in School
nulrition standards including through:

1. Celebrations and padies. The dBtrict will provide a list of healthy pa.ty ideas to parcnb and
teache.s, including non-food celebration ideas. Healthy party ideas from the Alliance for a

!E4S jC!Sg!.eE!g! and from the Ugq!.
2. Classroom snacks brought by pa.ents. The Dislrict will provide to parents a Ig!g|@!Sj!O

beveraoes that meet Sman Snacks nutrilion standards; and
3. Rewards and inc€ntives. The Dist ict will provide teachers and other relevant school stiaff a

list ot alEmative wavs to reward children. Foods and beveGges will not be used as a reward,
or withheld as punishmentior any rcason, such as for perfomance or behavior.

$4eets HSP Sil|y€,l

Fundr,lElng
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Foods and beverages that meet or exceed the USOA Smart Snacks in Schools nutrilion
standards may b€ sold through tundrais€G on the sch@l campus'during the school day..

Nuddq Ptu,,odon

Nutrition promotion and education positivsly influence tifstong erting behavioc by using
evidence-bas€d techniques and nutrition message8. and by creating food environments that
encourag€ h€althy nut ilion choices and encouGge participation in schoot meal programs.
Students and stafi will receive consistent nudion messaggs throughoul schools, classrcoms.
gymnasiums. and cafete.ias. Nutition promotion also includes malkeling and advedising
nutritious toods and beverages to students and is most €ffective when imptemqnted consistenty
though a comp.ehensive and mulli.channel approach by schoolstafiand teachers, pa.ents,
stud€ntg, and the community.

The Districl will p.omote healthy food and bevgrage choices for all students throughout the school
qmpus, as well as encourage panicipation in school meal programs. This promotion will occur
through at least

. lmpleoentjng evidence-based healthy food promotion techniques through thg school meal
programs using sollElt!!g!@tr!@E!!lls; and

. Pomoting foods and beverages that m€et the USOA Smad Snacks in School nutrition
standards. Additional possible promolion technhuas that the District and individual schools
may us€ are available at wwv.heaftfi ierqeneaaoon.om,/smarl3nacks.

Nuddoa Educadoa

The District aims to teach, modgl, encouGge. and suppod healttry eating by students. Schools

',vill 
provide nutrilion education and engage in nut ition promotron thatl

' ls dgsigned to p.ovidE student8 with the knowledge and skills necessary to promote and
protecl their heallh;

' ls part of not only hsalth education classes, but also integrated into other classroom
instruclion through subjects such as math, science, language ads. social scienc6. and
eleclive subjects;

. lnclude enjoyable, developmentally-appropriate, culturally-relsvant, and participatory

aclivities, Such as cooking demonstrations or lessons, promotiona, traste-tesling. farm visits,
and school garden3i

. Promote fruits, vegetables, whole-grain prcducts, low-fat and fat-fr€€ dairy products, and
healthy tood preparation methodsi

. Emphasize caloric balance betrrcen food intake and energy expenditure (promotes physical

activity/exercise);
. Link with school meal p.og.ams, cateteria nutrition promotion activities, school gardens, Fam

to School programs, other schoolfoods, and nutrilion-rehtsd community sorvices;
. Teach media literacy with an emphasis on tood and beverage ma eting; and
. lnclude nutritbn educalion tEining for teachers and other staff.

Es.eofal Hoafthy Eadng foPtlcs ln llealth Eductllon

ThE Oistricl will include in the health education cuniculum the tollowing essential topi6 on

heallhy eating:
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. The relatjonship b€tween heatthy eating and personal health and disease prevention. Food guidance from !IyP!g!g. Reading and using USDAS food labets. Eating a variety of foods every day. Ealancing food intake and physical activity
' Eating more fruats, vegetables, and whote grain products
' Choosing foods that are low in fat, saturated fat, and chotesterol and do not contain trars fat. Choosing foods and beveGges with little added sugars. Eating more calcium-nch foods. Preparing healthy meals and snacks. Risks of unhealthy weight confol practices
. Accepting body size differences. Food safety. lmporlance of water consumption

' lmportance of eating breakfast. Making healthy choices when eaiing at restauEnts. Eatang diso.d€rs. The Dietary Guidelines for Americans. Reducing sodium intake
. Social inlluences on healthy eating, including media, family, pee6, and culture. How to fnd valid infomation or s€rvices related to nutrition and dietary behavior. How to develop a plan and track progress toward achieving a personal goal to eat heatthtu y. Resisting p€er pressure related to unhealthy dietary behavio.. lnfuencing, supponing, or advocating tor others' healthy dietary behavior

USDA'S Team Nutrition provides ftee nutrition education and promotion mate.ials, including
standards-based nutaition educaton curicula and lesson phns, posters, inteGctive games, menu
graphics, and more.

Food and Eevelirge Na'*d,E ln SchooL

The Oistrict is committed to providing a school environment that ensurcs opponunitres for all

students to praclice healthy eating and physical activity behaviors throughout the school day
whil€ minimizing commercial distractions The District strives to teach students how to make
informed choices about nutrition, health. and physacal activity. These eflods vrill b€ neak€ned if
students are subjected to advertising on Oistricl prope.ty that conlains messages inconsistent

with the health info.mation the Oistrict is imparting through nutrition education and health

promotion efbrts. lt is the intent of the Disfict to protect and promote student's health by

permitting advenbing and marketing for only thoe€ lbods and beverages that are permitted to be

sold on the school campus, consistent with the Oistrict's wellness policy.

Any foods and beverages ma eGd or p@moted to students on the school campus' during the

school day' will me€t or exce€d thg USDA Smart Snacks in School nutrition standards.

Food advertrsing and maaketing as defined!5 as an oErl, witten, or graphac statements made for

the purpose of promoting the sale of a food o. beverage producl made by the producer,

manufacturcr, seller, or any other enti9 with a commercial interest in the product This tem
includes, but is not limited to the following:

10
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BGnd names, tradema*s, logos or tags, ercept when placed on a physically present food or
beveGge product or its container.
Dlsplays, such as on vendrng maching ext€nors
Corporate brand, logo, name, or trademark on school equipment. such as marquees.
message boards, scoreboards, or backboards (Note: imrEdiate reptacement of thes€ items
are not rcquked; however. districts will consider replacing or updating scoreboaads or other
durable equipmenl over time so that d€cisions about the replacement include compliance
wfi trle mafteting policy.)

Corporate brand. lo9o, naftre, or t adsmark on cups l./sed tor beveGge disp€nsing, menu
boards, coolers, trash cans, and other food service equipment; as w€ll as on posters. book
covers. pupilassignment books, or school supplies displayed, dist rbuted, ofiered, or sold by
the Oistricl.
Adv€rlisements in school publi,Etions oa school mailings.
Free producl samples, taste tests, or @upons of a product. or ftee samptes disptaying
advertising of a prcduct.

lv. PlIele4-Asgvlg
Chibrgn and adolE6cents should partjcipate in 60 minutes of physical aclivity every day. A
substantial percentage of studenb physical acltvity can be p.ovided ihrough a @mprehensive,
school-based physical activi9 prog.am (CSPAP) that includes these components: physical
education, recess, classroom-bas€d physical aclivity, walk end bicycle to school. and out-ot-
school time activitie8 and the dist icl is committed to providing these opportunities. Schools will
ensure that thes€ va.ied oppo(unities are in addition to, and not as a substitute for, physical

education (addressed in 'Physical Educ€tion' subsection). All schools in the districl will be
encouraged to padicipate in Lell irovol Active Schools (M.letsmoveschools.ora) in order to
successtully address all CSPAP areas.

Physicalactivj9 during the schoolday (includang but nol limit€d to recess, physical activity
breaks, or physical education) wlll not b. ulthhold as punishment for any reason 'This do€s not
include padicipation on sporb bams that hav€ sp€cific acadsmic requirEmsnts. The disfict will
provide teachers and other school staff with a ljgLql&lCag for altemative ways to discipline
students.

To the extent practkable. the Disfict will ensu.e that its grounds and faciliti€s are safe and that
equipment is available to students to b€ active. The District will conduct necessary inspections
and repails.

. The DBtrict will work with schoob to ensure that inventones of physical aclivity supplies a.e
known and, when necessary, will work with community partng.s to ensurg suffcient
quantities of equipment a.e available to encourage activity for as many students as possible.

Phyalcat Educt lon

The Dishct will provide studenE with physical education. using an age-appropriate, sequential
physical education cuniculum consastent wath national and state standards for physical education.
The physical educatjon cuniculum will promote the benefib of a physically aclive lifestyle and will
hslp students develop skills to engage in lifelong healthy habits, as well as incorporate essential

l1
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health education concepts (discussed in the "Essential Physb.al Activity Topics in Health
Educatior' subsection).

All students will be provided equal opportunity to participate in physical education classes. The
Distnct will make appropriate accommodaiions to allow for equitable panicipation for all students
and willadapt physical educetion cla$es and equipment as necessary.

All District eloment ry stud.nts in each grade will receive physical education for at least 60-89
minutes per week throughout the schoot year. A [District] secondary .tud.nts (middte and high
school) are required to take the equivalent of one academic year of physical educatjon

The District physical education program wi promote student physicat fitness through
individualized fitness and activity assessments (via the presidential youth Frtness prooram or
other appropriate assessment tool) aod will use criterion-based reportjng foa each student.

Essedtial Physlcal Activity toptcs in He.fth Education

The District will include in the health education curicutum the fo owing essentiat topjcs on
physical activity:

. The physical, psychotogicat, or sociat beneflts of physicat activity. How physical activity c6n contribute to a healthy weight. How physical activity can contribute to the academitlearning process. How an inactive lifestyle contributes to chronic disease. Health-related fitness, that is, c€rdiovascular endull|nce, muscular endurance, muscutar
strength, flexibility, and body compositjon. Drfferences belween phystcal activity, exerctse, and fitness. Phases of an exerctse session that is wafin up. workoul. and cool down. Overcomtng bamers lo physicat acttvrty

' Decreashg sedentary activittes. such as TV wetchrng. Opportunities for physical activity an the community. Preventing injury during physicat activity. Weather-related safety, for example, avoiding heat stroke, hypothermia, and sunbum white
being physically active. H-ow much physical activity is enough, that is, determining frequency, intensity, time, and type
of physicalactivity

' Developing an individualized physicatactivity and litness plan. Monitoring-progress toward reaching goals rn an rndtvtdujltzed phystcalactivtty plan. Dangers of using performance-€nhanctng clrugs, such as sterot;s. Socral influences on physlcatactN[y rnciudina medra. famity peers, and culture. How to find vahd informatton or servtces retated to physcat ;ctivty and fitness. How to influence, support, or advocate for others to e;gage in phisical activity. How to resist peer pressure that discourages physrcal ,ctivity

R*os.t (Elamen,,ry)

All elementary schools will offer at least 40 minules of aocesa on all or most days during the
school year. lf recess is offered before lunch, schools will have appropriate hand-washtng
facilities and/or hand-senitizing mechanisms located just insider'outside the cafetena to ensure
proper hygiene prior to eating and students are required to use these mechanisms before eating.
Hand-washing time, as wellas tjhe to put away coats,/hats/gloves, will be built in to the recess
transition period/timeframe before students enter the cafeteria

Outdooj i€c.!! will be offered when weather js feasible for outdoor play.
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ln the event that the school or distncl must conduct indoor rrca!!, teacheE and staf u/ill follow
the rndoor recess guidelines that promote physical activity for students, to the extent practicable.

Each schoolwill maintain and enicrce its own indoor recess guidelines.

Recess will complement, not substitute, physic€l education class Recess monitors or teachers
wallencourage students to be active, and willserve as role models by being physically active
alongside the students whenever feasible.

Physical Activlg Br*ks (Elameabry and S€Gondary)

The District recognizes that students are more attentave and ready to learn af provided with
periodic breaks when they can be physically active or stretch. Thus, students will be offered
poriodic opportunities to be active or to sketch throughout the day on all or most days during a
typical school week. The District recommends teachers provide short (3-S minute) physical
activity breaks to students during and between classroom time. These physical activity breaks will
complement, not substitute, for physical education class, recess, and class taansition periods.

The District will provide resources and links to resources, tools, and technology wath ideas for
physical activity breaks. Resources and ideas are available through USDA and the Altiance fora
Healthier Generation.

Actlve Academlcs

Teachers will incoeorate movement and kinesthetic learning approaches into ,,core,, subject
instruction when possible (e.9., science, math, language arls, socialstudies, and others) and do
their part to limit sedentary behavior during the schoot day

The Oistrict will support classroom teachers incorporating physicat activity and employrng
kinesthetic leaming approaches into core subjects by providing annual professional development
opportunities and resources, including information on leading activities, activity options, as well as
making available background matehal on the connections between leaming anc, movement.

TeacheG will serve as rote models by being physically active atongside the students whenever
feasible.

Before and After School Acdvities

The District offers opportunities for students to participate in physical activity either before and/or
afler the school day (or both) through a vanety of methods. The District wi encouEge students
to be physically active before and after school through invotvement with 21d Century Grant.

V. Other Activitios that Promote Student Wellness

The District will integrate wellness activities across the entire schoolsetting, notrust in the
cafeteria, other food and beverage venues, and physical activity facilities. The District will
coordinate and integrate other initiatives related to physical activity, physicaleducation, nukition,
and otherwellness components so allefforts are complementary, not duplicative, and work
towards the same set ofgoals and objectives promoting student well-being, optimal development,
and strong educational outcomes.
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Schools in the District are encouraged to coordinate content across curricular areas that promote
student health, such as teaching nutritjon concepts in mathematics, with cansultation provided by
eitherthe schoolor the District's curriculum experts.

All efforts related to obtaining federal, state, or association recognition for efforts, or
grants/funding opportunities for healthy school environments will be coordinated with and
complementiary ofthe wellness policy, including but not limited to ensuring the involvement of the
DWCiSWC.

Co m m u n ity P a ttn ars h i p s

The District will enhanc€ relationships with community partners (i.e. hospitals,
universities/colleges, local businesses, etc.) in support of this wellness policy,s implementation.
Existing and new community pannerships and sponsorships will be evaluated to ensure that they
are consistent with the wellness policy and its goals.

Communi y Heakh Promotion and Eng.gefi.nt

The Distract will promote to parents/caregivers, families, and the general community the benefits
of and approaches for healthy eating and physical activity throughout the school year. Families
will be informed and invited to padicipate in school-sponsored actjvities and will receive
information about health promotjon efforts.

As described in the 'Community lnvolvement, Outreach, and Communications, subsection, the
Dist.ict will use eleclronic mechanisms (such as email or displaying notices on the clistrict,s
website), as well as non-electronic mechanisms, (such as newsletters, presentations to parents,
or sending information home to parents), to ensure that all families are actively notified of
opportunities to parucipate an schoor-sponsored activities and receive information about hearth
promotion efforts.

S,€fi We ness anal Health prcmotion

The DWC will have a staff wellness subcommittee that focuses on staft wellness issues, dentifies
and disseminates wellness resources, and performs other funct@ns that support staffweltness in
coordrnation with human resources staff The subcommittee leaders namei are Linaa
Heath(Acom campus) & Leigh Garner(Oden Campus).

Schools an the District will implement strategies to support staff in actively promoting ancl
modeling healthy eating and physicat activity behaviors. Examptes of srategies schools witt use,
as well as specific actions staff membeE can take, include afterschool Zumba classes as we as
walking tracks made avarlabte to the staff The District promotes staff member participation in
health promotion programs and will support programs for stjaff members on healthy eafing/weight
management that are accessible and free or low-cost. Guidance Resources provides free health
resource infomation including access to wellness coaches.

Professional Leaming

Vvhen feasible, the District will offer annual professional learning opportunities and resources for
staff to increase knowledge and skills about promoting healthy behaviors in the classroom and
school (e.9., increasing the use of kinesthetic teaching approaches or incorporating nutrition
lessons into math class) Professional learning will help Oishict staff unc,erstand the connections
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between academics and health and the ways in which health and wellness are integrated into
ongoing district reform or academic improvement plans/efforts

●
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Glossary:

E{snded School Oay - time during before and afterschool activities that includes clubs,
intramural sports, band and choir practice, drama rehearsals. etc

School Campus - areas that ale owned or leased by the school and used at any time for school-
related activities such as the school building or on the school campus, including on the outside of
the school building, school buses or other vehicles used to transport students, athletic fields, and
Stadiums (e.9. on scoreboards, coolers, cups, and water bottles), or parking lots.

School Oay - midnight the night before to 30 minutes after the end of the instructionat day

Triennial - recuring every three years.
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Appendix A: School Level Conlacts

Schooi Name Title EmailAddress Role

Linda Heath Guidance
Counselor

lheath@orsd k12 ar.us Euilding
Wellness
Committee
Facilitator

Oden Leigh Garner SchoolNurse lgamer@orsd.k12 ar.us Building

Committee
Facilitator
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